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14-day tour through Cape Town, the Garden Route and the Winelands.
A luxurious & aventurous private tour with guide.
A wonderful adventurous discovery of both Cape Town and the famous Garden Route
in South Africa during a 14-day tour with your own private guide
in a comfortable luxury car.
From breathtaking safaris in 3 private game reserves to mysterious caves,
from quad riding on gravel roads to a horse safari and from a selfie with
the elephants to a cruise on the lagoon, from climbing Table Mountain
to a visit to a township...
Experience it all at your own pace because you have complete freedom
to organize your own time during this unforgettable private journey.
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Day 1

"Cape Town"
I will meet you at Cape Town airport and take you to our little paradise
in Durbanville, where we will gladly offer you a snack and a drink.

Durbanville

Day 2

"Cape Town, the city that has everything"

Durbanville

We start by climbing one of the 7 wonders of nature
"The Table Mountain", the views are breathtakingly beautiful.
The easiest route to climb this 1085 meter high mountain is the Platte
Gorge route. You start nearby the cable car station and you actually walk
to the top on a staircase made of rocks.
An average walker takes about 2,5 hours to reach the top, and later on
we use the cable car to go back down.
After a late lunch we explore Cape Town and visit the souvenir shops.
stroll through the Green Market in the center and end off at the V&A Waterfront,
a typical cozy harbor with nice restaurants and beautiful shops.

Day 3

"A day along the Cape Peninsula"

Durbanville

You have an interesting and beautifully filled day ahead, because today we are taking you
along the Cape Peninsula on the "Peninsula Tour".
We start in the coastal town of Hout Bay where we sail to Seals Island by boat,
a rock formation on which hundreds of fur seals find their home. We drive further along
Chapman's Peak, a picturesque mountain pass that connects Hout Bay with Noordhoek and one
of the most beautiful coastal roads in the world. We drive on through the rugged coast to the most
South-western point of the African continent, "Cape Point" where the Indian and the
Atlantic Ocean meet. We offer the possibility of a walk there
to experience enchanting views over the sea and the mountains to the Cape of Good Hope.
On the way back we pass the picturesque coastal villages Simon's Town,
Kalk Bay and Muizenberg, the latter is a real surfing paradise.
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Day 4

"Cape Town, viewed differently"

Durbanville

Today we visit the slums, because this is also part of the daily reality
in South Africa. The "Township Tour" starts in District 6, where we follow a brief explanation
about the history of this neighborhood, in which thousands of people were driven out of of their
houses during the Apartheid years. Then we continue to Langa, the oldest township in Cape Town.
We do this tour in collaboration with a local organization, managed by people who are living
inside the townships themselves. This way we get to know the residents
up close and personal. We also visit some of their employment projects.

Day 5

The Garden Route "Hermanus"

150 KM

Hermanus

We drive along the wonderful coastal road and stop at Betty's Bay for an
adventurous walk to The Leopardskloof.
We visit "Stony Point" with its African Penguin Colony.
The journey continues to Hermanus, known for its whales that can be spotted
from the coastline, the town also offers a variety of nice shops
and restaurants.

Day 6

The Garden Route "Mossel Bay"

325 KM

Hartenbos Private Game Lodge

Our next stop is Hartenbos Private Game Lodge. In this small (860ha) and unique wildlife park,
we start off with with a quad bikeride during which we cross the most beautiful scenery.
In the late afternoon there's an open jeep safari scheduled for us, guided by the owner
himself.
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Day 7

The Garden Route "Big 5"

70 KM

Hartenbos Private Game Lodge

When we talk about the hidden treasures of South Africa, this is certainly one of them!
Nestled in the green hills of the Outeniqua mountains in the heart of the Garden Route
we find "Botlierskop" safari park. On this 6000 hectar game reserve we will meet
various wild animals face to face during a horseback safari.
In the afternoon we do another open jeep safari, guided by a park ranger.

Day 8

The Garden Route "Knysna - Plettenberg Bay"

120 KM

Plettenbergbaai

150 KM

Plettenbergbaai

Knysna is considered to be one of the most beautiful coastal villages
of South Africa, largely thanks to its beautiful lagoon.
You can either go on a cruise from the waterfront onto the lagoon,
or you have the option to visit Monkeyland, Birds of Eden or Tenikwa
wildlife center.

Day 9

The Garden Route "Plettenberg Bay Tsitsikamma"

Tsitsikamma National Park is particularly known for the beautiful rainforest
and the breathtaking coastline of no less than 80 km lenght. We do a walking route
to the 77 meter long suspension bridge over the Storms River, or we kayak inland.
In order to get a better view on the beautiful scenery you can also 'zipline' through it,
whereby you literally fly through the rainforest, 30 meters above the ground.
For the real daredevils amongst us, we recommend a Bungee jump from the Bloukrans Bridge,
just outside the park. With a fall of 216 meters this is the highest Bungee jump off
a bridge in the world.
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Day 10

The Garden Route "Oudtshoorn"

150 KM

Buffelsdrift Game lodge

Welcome to Oudtshoorn, the ostrich capital of South Africa. We visit one of the
ostrich farms to better get to know these special animals. Afterwards we
continue to Buffelsdrift safari park for a "Meet & Greet" with the elephants.
We spend 2 nights in a luxury safari tent here, set up next to a large dam where
the wild free-roaming animals come to drink.
https://buffelsdrift.com
http://safariostrich.co.za/

Day 11

The Garden Route "Oudtshoorn"

50 KM

Buffelsdrift Game lodge

We get to know the fascinating beauty of the Cango caves during an adventurous
guided tour, and after lunch we head out on another safari in an open jeep
guided by a park ranger.
http://www.cango-caves.co.za/

Day 12

The Garden Route "Route 62"

435 KM

Durbanville

The scenic Route 62 takes us further towards the end of our tour.
A beautiful road trip through the Karoo (half desert) via various mountain passes
and interesting small villages toward the green vineyards.
We stop in numerous places of interest along the way.
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Day 13

"Stellenbosch"

Durbanville

Today we start off with a walk in the old city center of Stellenbosch and
we visit the Stellenbosch museum. We finally arrived in the "Boland", this region
is also called "the Winelands" thanks to its many green fertile
valleys and rich vineyards.
After lunch we will enjoy and taste some of these delicacies. We offer you the choice
between a wine, gin or beer tasting.

Day 14

"Home sweet Home"
Unfortunately, the time has to say goodbye. We have to take you to the airport where your plane is waiting for you.
All beautiful songs come to an end, but it's certain that you will cherish the beautiful memories
of this wonderful journey for many years to come.

Included in this trip are:

* All transport in luxury car with Driver / Guide.
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* Gasoline, Toll
* Entrance fees to the attractions visited, such as
* Table mountain single ride cable car, crise to the seals, Cape point with the Cape of Good Hope,
Pengiun Colony "Stony Point", Leopards Gorge, Whale watching, Quad riding,
1 x open jeep safari with ranger in Hartenbos Private Game Lodge, horseback safari, 1 x open jeep safari in
Botlierskop, Cruise on lagoon, 1x Monkeyland or Birds of Eden or Tenikwa wildlife center,
Tsitsikamma National Park, Kayaking or Ziplines, Ostrich Farm, Meet and greet with the Elephants,
Cango Caves, 1 x open jeep safari with ranger in Buffelsdrift, Township tour, Wine, Gin, or Beer tour.
* 13 x sleeping accommodation with breakfast:
* 1 x Hermanus, 2 x Hartenbos Private Game Lodge (Mossel Bay), 2x Plettenberg Bay,
2 x Buffalo drift safari park in luxury tents (Oudtshoorn), 6x Durbanville .
Not included are:

*
*
*
*

Return flights
Beverages, food, personal expenses and tips (10% for all service staff).
Personal insurance (illness, lost items, ...)
Extra attractions that were not mentioned in the overview

Info :

* This tour is conducted in a Malaria-free area.
* International passport (travel pass), valid for at least 6 months after the return journey, is required.
Winter season

From 1 May 2021 to 30 September 2021.

2 Pers.

3 Pers.

€ 3 100.00 P.P.

€ 2 900.00 P.P.

4 Pers.
€ 2 700.00 P.P.

Summer season

From 1 October 2021 to 30 April 2022.

2 Pers.

3 Pers.

€ 3 300.00 P.P.

€ 3 100.00 P.P.

4 Pers.
€ 2 900.00 P.P.

Winter season

From 1 May 2022 to 30 September 2022.

2 Pers.

3 Pers.

€ 3 200.00 P.P.

€ 3 000.00 P.P.

4 Pers.
€ 2 800.00 P.P.

5 Pers.
€ 2 600.00 P.P.

5 Pers.
€ 2 800.00 P.P.

5 Pers.
€ 2 700.00 P.P.

6 Pers.
€ 2 500.00 P.P.

6 Pers.
€ 2 700.00 p.p.

6 Pers.
€ 2 600.00 P.P.

7 Pers.
€ 2 400.00 P.P.

7 Pers.
€ 2 600.00 P.P.

7 Pers.
€ 2 500.00 P.P.

Summer season

From 1 October 2022 to 30 April 2023.

2 Pers.

3 Pers.

€ 3 400.00 P.P.

4 Pers.

€ 3 200.00 P.P.

€ 3 000.00 P.P.
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5 Pers.

6 Pers.

€ 2 900.00 P.P.

€ 2 800.00 p.p.

7 Pers.
€ 2 700.00 P.P.

Prices per person based on number (Min. 2 people)
Create your ideal tailor-made journey:
* Possibility for additional attractions
*
*
*
*

Extra day safari
Whale watching boat cruise in Hermanus
Hiking trails (Hiking)
Horse riding: - Between the vineyards
- On the beach
- During the safari

Hottentots tours specializes in customized travel in South Africa.
This wonderful tour can be fully adapted to your wishes.
We look forward to meeting you!
With best regards ,
The Hottentots Tour Team,
Thierry, Jordy and Katia.

Hottentots Shuttle and Tour
7550 Durbanville
Cell : +27 (0)72 316 3562
Email:
info@hottentotsshuttleandtour.com
website :
www.hottentotsshuttleandtour.com

* !! Not suitable for people who don't like adrenaline
*
*
*
*
*
*

Helicopter tours (from 2 people)
Kayaking
Zipline
Bungee jump (price not included in tour)
Cage diving among the sharks
Diving among the seals

